BANQUET SERVICES
2016/2017

HOTEL YASMIN**** KOŠICE

Dear client,
thank you for your interest and trust in services of Hotel Yasmin Košice.
Success of your negotiation depends on perfect organization. Our goal is to provide smooth course of
your meeting, so that you can concentrate on your role of a host.
Be inspired by our services necessary for successful negotiation.

HOTEL YASMIN – COMFORT FOR YOUR BUSINESS
Hotel Yasmin Košice is located in the city centre, very close to pedestrian and shopping zone and
historical part of the city Košice. Its operation started on 23/3/2009. The first design hotel in Košice
offers accommodation in 155 rooms of four categories. Exquisite taste, high functionality, and
modern interior with elegant utilization of space combines in comfort rooms and suites of Hotel
Yasmin. Similarly, conference premises for 300 persons and gourmet sunny summer terrace have
the best equipment.
Extraordinary quality of the services, professionalism, and individual approach to the requirements of
the guests in combination with high standard of provided services are guarantee of your satisfaction.
Hotel Yasmin Košice in the heart of the modern city will definitely make a great impression on you.

WHY HOTEL YASMIN?
Four-stars design hotel in the centre of Košice.
Comfort and stylish interior, modern equipment, 155 luxurious rooms.
Ideal place for organizing conferences, weddings, and events.
Great gastronomy, exceptional quality of services, favorite place for celebrities.
Best hotel in Košice region according to ranking of the magazine Trend between 2009 and
2014.
In 2013 and 2014 holder of the “Certificate of Excellence” from the most visited travel portal
TripAdvisor.
In the competition „Building of the Year 2009” granted award for optimal utilization of
progressive construction materials, products, and systems.

Comfortable beds, original design furniture and stylish spacious bathrooms are guarantee of
extraordinary comfort. The rooms have air-conditioning with individual regulation of heating, cable
and Wi-Fi connection, LCD TV, direct phone line, safe, minibar, kettle, hair drier, cosmetic mirror,
and luxurious French cosmetics Damana. Accommodated guests can use fitness and wellness centre.
101 Superior rooms, 2 Superior Rooms for disabled guests, 40 De Luxe Rooms,
11 Junior Suites, 1 De Luxe Suite Yasmin
From extra services guests may appreciate possibility of classic or thai massage, personal fitness
trainer or cosmetics directly in hotel room, car rental at our reception or stylish city bikes rental.

CONFERENCES AND EVENTS

Use the offer for banquet services, coffee breaks, and catering for your business meeting,
conferences, seminars, trainings, weddings, balls, company, and family gatherings in multifunctional
premises of Hotel Yasmin. Present yourself before your guests and clients in the best light in design
Hotel Yasmin Košice. Unique multifunctional conference premises with modern technical equipment
and flexibility of arrangement in timeless design will be the proof of your good taste. Thanks to our
rich experience with organizing events of all kinds professional approach and flexibility is here
a matter of course.
Individually adjustable air-conditioning, Wi-Fi connection and sound-proof walls will contribute to
your comfort in six modern conference halls Congress hall with capacity of 300 persons can be
divided by a sound-proof wall into three separate halls. Location of the premises on a separate floor
will guarantee undisturbed course of your events. Connection of the conference premises will offer
unique space with refreshing view of peaceful garden.
Hotel guests can use 42 parking places in front of the hotel and 62 places in underground parking
lot.
Plan of the conference premises:
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Rent of data projector, screen, and flipchart is for free.

The prices include 20 % VAT.

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT
The rent for conference premises includes rent of flipchart, data projector and built-in projecting
screen.
AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT

4 hours/€

Sound system
Cable microphone
Conference microphone (on the table)
Cordless microphone (into hand, on the stand)
Tie-clip microphone
Sound record in audio cassette/CD
Cassette
CD player
DVD/CD player
Color TV
Technician
Cordless voting equipment
Voting equipment (1 piece)
INTERPRETING EQUIPMENT

50.00
10.00
20.00
25.00
25.00
35.00
3.00
20.00
100.00
33.00
40.00

4hours/€

Interpreting equipment+ cabin
Station (1ks)
Interpreter
*Extra charge per every commenced hour after 8 hours

PROJECTION EQUIPMENT

199.00
3.00
333.00

4hours/€

Small data projector (one is included in the price for
rent )
Big data projector (1 piece)
Electrical screen 2.2 x 3.0 m

100.00
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OTHER EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES

4 hours/€

Laser pointer
Speaker’s desk

5.00

Included in the
price for rent

Included in the
price for rent

Flipchart (one is included in the price for rent )
White board
Pinboard
Multifunction device – copy machine/fax/printer
Computer
Laptop
Dance floor 6.3m x 6.3m
Chair covers and ribbons (1 piece)
Stage (upon request) according to actual offer from the supplier
The prices include 20 % VAT.
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COFFEE BREAK
/minimum 10 persons/
Yasmin Break Basic 3,00 €/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/

Yasmin Break Salty 4,00 €/person
Yasmin Break Sweet 4,00 €/person

“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still
water/
60 gr Homemade cake 1 pc /curd, apple/

“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
60 gr Salty pastry 1 pc
/Pizza pastry, spinach and cheese filled snail, broccoli
puff, pork rind biscuit - pagatche, toasted ciabatta with
tomatoes and mozzarella/

Yasmin Break Sweet 5,00 €/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
120 gr Homemade strudel 1 pc
/apple, curd, sour cherry and poppy seeds/

Yasmin Break Salty 5,00 €/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
120 gr Filled croissant or baguette /ham, salmon, cheese/
or 120 gr wrap /tuna, vegetable, Caesar salad/
or 120 gr Mexican chicken tortilla
or 120 gr toasted Bolognese baguette
or 120 gr Kaiser roll /salami, cheese, ham/

Yasmin Break Sweet and Salty 5,00 €/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
60 gr Homemade cake 1 pc /curd, apple/
60 gr Salty pastry 1 pc
/Pizza pastry, spinach and cheese filled snail, broccoli puff, pork rind biscuit - pagatche, toasted ciabatta with
tomatoes and mozzarella/

Yasmin Break Sweet 6,00 €/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
60 gr Homemade cake 1 pc /curd, apple/
130 gr Fruit salad

Yasmin Break Sweet and Salty 6,00
€/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
60 gr Homemade cake 1 pc /curd, apple/
or 60 gr toasted ciabatta with tomatoes
and mozzarella
120 gr Filled croissant 1 pc /ham, salmon, cheese/
or 120 gr wrap /tuna, vegetable, Caesar salad/
or 120 gr Mexican chicken tortilla
or 120 gr toasted Bolognese baguette
or 120 gr Kaiser roll /salami, cheese, ham/

Yasmin Break Salty 6,00 €/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
120 gr Filled croissant 1 pc /ham, salmon, cheese/
or 120 gr wrap /tuna, vegetable, Caesar salad/
or 120 gr Mexican chicken tortilla
or 120 gr toasted Bolognese baguette
or 120 gr Kaiser roll /salami, cheese, ham/
60 gr Salty pastry 1 pc

Yasmin Break Sweet 6,50 €/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
120 gr Homemade strudel 1 pc /apple, curd, sour
cherry and poppy seeds/
130 gr Fruit salad

Yasmin Break Sweet and Salty 6,50
€/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
120 gr Homemade strudel 1 pc /apple, curd, sour
cherry and poppy seeds/
120 gr Filled croissant 1 pc /ham, salmon, cheese/
or wrap 1 pc /tuna, vegetable, Caesar salad/

Yasmin Break Salty 7,00 €/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
80 gr Homemade focaccia bread with gourmand salmon
120 gr Filled croissant 1 pc /ham, salmon, cheese/
or 120 gr wrap /tuna, vegetable, Caesar salad/
or 120 gr Mexican chicken tortilla
or 120 gr toasted Bolognese baguette
or 120 gr Kaiser roll /salami, cheese, ham/

Yasmin Break Sweet and Salty 7,50
€/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
80 gr Homemade focaccia bread with gourmand
salmon
120 gr Homemade strudel 1 pc /apple, curd, sour
cherry and poppy seeds/
60 gr Salty pastry 1 pc
/Pizza pastry, spinach and cheese filled snail, broccoli
puff, pork rind biscuit - pagatche, toasted ciabatta with
tomatoes and mozzarella/

Yasmin Break Sweet and Salty 8,50
€/person
“Teekanne” tea with lemon and sugar
“Nescafé” coffee with milk and sugar
0,25 l Bonaqua /sparkling, lightly sparkling, still water/
80 gr Homemade focaccia bread with gourmand
salmon
120 gr Homemade strudel 1 pc /apple, curd, sour
cherry and poppy seeds/
120 gr Filled croissant 1 pc /ham, salmon, cheese/
or 120 gr wrap /tuna, vegetable, Caesar salad/
or 120 gr Mexican chicken tortilla
or 120 gr toasted Bolognese baguette
or 120 gr Kaiser roll /salami, cheese, ham/

4-course Menu Classic I. - 13 €
/price for 3-course menu 12 €, price for
2-course menu 10 €/

4-course Menu Classic II. - 15 €

/minimum 10 persons/
Starters
50 gr Caprese with basil pesto and garlic baguette
50 gr Emmental roll filled with fresh lettuce salad and
olives
Soups
0,25 l Homemade beef noodle soup with vegetable
0,25 l Tomato soup with mozzarella
0,25 l Homemade chicken noodle soup with vegetable

/price for 3-course menu 14 €, price for
2-course menu 12 €/
/minimum 10 persons/
Starters
80 gr Pear and beetroot salad with Feta cheese and
sunflower seeds
60 gr Tortino filled with mozzarella and bacon
80 gr Boletus Risotto with Parmesan cheese
Soups

Main course
360 gr / 150 gr Chicken steak with broccoli and cheese
sauce, mashed potatoes
360 gr/160 gr Confit pork neck with rosemary, braised
red cabbage
Homemade Tyrolean dumplings
350 gr Zucchini filled with mushrooms and cheese
360 gr/ 150 gr Slow roasted pork leg with steamed
vegetable, herb baby potatoes
360 gr Gnocchi with chicken, Gorgonzola dip and pear
360 gr / 150 gr Chicken drumsticks with herb stuffing
and vegetable sauce, wild rice
Desserts
80 gr Homemade Slovak éclair cake
70 gr Fruit tart

0,25 l Hokkaido creamy soup with herb croutons
0,25 l Homemade chicken noodle soup with vegetable
0,25 l Cauliflower creamy soup with carrots
0,25 l Green bean sour soup
Main course
360 gr/ 150 gr Pork tenderloin with green beans,
mashed potatoes with coarse-grain mustard
360 gr/ 150 gr Pork chops filled with bacon and leek,
Gorgonzola cheese sauce, gnocchi with butter
360 gr/ 150 gr Beef Medallions on roasted mushrooms,
sage potatoes
350 gr/ 150 gr Chicken saltimbocca on grilled
vegetable, gnocchi with butter
380 gr/ 150 gr Deboned chicken drumsticks with
ginger carrots and cauliflower, boiled potatoes
Desserts
120 gr Raspberry pancakes covered with cinnamon
90 gr Homemade strudel
90 gr Panna cotta

4-course Menu Special I. - 19 €
/price for 3-course menu 17 €, price for
2-course menu 15 €/
/minimum 10 persons/
Starters

4-course Menu Special II. - 22 €

/price for 3-course menu 20 €, price for
2-course menu 18 €/
/minimum 10 persons/
Starters

40 gr Fried goat cheese with onion marmalade
80 gr Beetroot carpaccio with goat cheese mousse
50 gr Salmon carpaccio with rocket salad and baguette
Soups
0,25 l Homemade chicken noodle soup with vegetable
0,25 l Beef broth with liver gnocchi and vegetable
0,25 l Hokkaido creamy soup with herb croutons
0,25 l Zucchini creamy soup with fried onion rings
Main course
360 gr / 150 gr Confit duck leg, red braised cabbage,
loksha, Tyrolean dumplings
360 gr / 130 gr Grilled salmon filled with Gorgonzola
cheese, rocket salad
and marinated baby potatoes
360 gr / 150 gr Pork tenderloin medallions in bacon
coat,
oyster mushrooms and bean ragout, baked potatoes
380 gr / 150 gr Maple-smoked venison with briar
sauce,
potato dumpling
Desserts
100 gr Cup of fresh fruits
80 gr Chocolate decadence

40 gr Parma Ham roll filled with rocket salad, cheese
and dried tomatoes
80 gr Risotto with chanterelle
80 gr Rabbit terrine on spinach salad with honey
Soups
0,25 l Salmon creamy soup
0,25 l Homemade beef noodle soup with vegetable
0,25 l Venison bouillon with herb gnocchis
0,25 l Homemade chicken noodle soup with vegetable
0,25 l Pheasant noodle soup with vegetable
Main course
380 gr / 150 gr Veal medallions with cream honey
sauce, potatoes with chives
380 gr / 180 gr Poached butterfish served with
vegetable noodles in lemon marinade with potatoes
and fresh thyme
380 gr / 180 gr Flank strips with broccoli and roasted
sweet potatoes
Desserts
80 gr Velvet roulade cake
80 gr Coffee muffin with pistachio cream

4-course Menu De Luxe - 25 €

/price for 3-course menu 23 €, price for 2-course menu 20 €/
/minimum 10 persons/
Starters
80 gr Foie gras on toast with almonds
80 gr Tart filled with scampi and scallop ragout on lamb's lettuce with oranges
80 gr Gourmand salmon with homemade focaccia bread
Soups
0,25 l Mushroom soup with crumble
0,25 l Pheasant noodle soup with vegetable
0,25 l Zucchini creamy soup with fried onion rings
0,25 l Homemade chicken noodle soup with vegetable
0,25 l Homemade beef noodle soup with vegetable
Main course
380 gr / 150 gr Venison backstrap with hazelnuts and blackberry sauce, homemade potato dumpling
450 gr / 280 gr Herb-baked trout, roasted potatoes
390 gr / 170 gr Duck breast with red wine and four spices, served with
pear and Gorgonzola cheese strudel
Desserts
120 gr Slovak éclair cake
90 gr Date cake with caramel and butter sauce

YASMIN BUFFETS

Cold buffet I / 15,00 €/person
(minimum 20 persons)
Starters
50 gr Poultry terrine
50 gr Mini quiches with smoked salmon
50 gr Fried rice and vegetable balls
50 gr Caprese mini skewer with basil pesto
30 gr Tofu with pumpkin cream
50 gr Bruschetta with home marinated vegetable
30 gr Salmon terrine
30 gr Roll with zucchini and bacon
Desserts
70 gr Fruit salad
70 gr Chocolate mousse

Buffet Classic I / 15,00 €/person

(minimum 20 persons)
Starters
50 gr Homemade smoked salmon with yoghurt
and caper sauce
50 gr Cheese mosaic with vegetable
Salad bar
100 gr Greek salad
Main course
120 gr Chicken drumstick with sesame
110 gr Pork medallions with broccoli
Extras
100 gr Steamed rice
100 gr Potato puree

Cold buffet II / 18,00 €/person
(minimum 20 persons)
Starters
90 gr Ham plate
90 gr Cheese plate
80 gr Caprese
100 gr Pasta salad with vegetable and yoghurt
dressing
50 gr Bruschetta with home marinated vegetable
50 gr Roastbeef with Dijon dressing
Desserts
50 gr Pineapple with coconut whipped cream
30 gr Chocolate cake with cherry

Desserts
60 gr / 2 pc Mini desserts
Buffet Classic II / 15,00 €/person
(minimum 20 persons)
Starter
50 gr Grundle salad with boiled egg and herb
crostini
Soup
0,25 l Chicken noodle soup with vegetable
Salad bar
100 gr Vegetable salad with with sweet corn
Main course
120 gr Chicken steak with carrot and green
beans
110 gr Pork chop with grilled zucchini and pepper
Extras
100 gr Roasted potatoes
100 gr Steamed rice
Desserts
60 gr / 2 pc Mini desserts

Buffet Standard/ 16,00 €/person
(minimum 20 persons)

Buffet Extra I / 18,00 €/person

Starter
50 gr Sheep cheese with cherry tomatoes and
basil
Soup
0,25 l Vegetable soup with crumble
Salad bar
100 gr Mixed vegetable salad
Main course
100 gr Deboned chicken drumsticks with mango
and coriander or with turmeric and tarragon
100 gr Pork neck with light chilli vegetable sauce
80 gr Fusilli Bolognese
Extras
100 gr Roasted potatoes
100 gr Steamed rice
Desserts
100 gr Fruit salad with vanilla yoghurt dressing

(minimum 20 persons)
Starters
50 gr Chicken liver pâté
30 gr English roastbeef with dill remoulade
30 gr Quesadilla with guacamole
Salad bar
100 gr Selection of green salads,
cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes, onions, Balkan
cheese, olives
dressing: French, yoghurt-cream, aceto
balsamico
Main courses
100 gr Chicken drumstick with oranges and chilli
90 gr Beef medallions with baby carrot
90 gr Gnocchi with grilled vegetable
Extras
100 gr Potato puree with spring onions
100 gr Steamed rice
Desserts
60 gr 2 pc Mini desserts
70 gr Chantilly vanilla cream with forest fruit

Buffet Extra II/ 18,00 €/person
(minimum 20 persons)
Starters
30 gr Cheese terrine
25 gr Caviar tart
Salad bar
100 gr Greek salad
Main courses
100 gr Grilled pork neck with Asian pear sauce
100 gr Walnut-crusted chicken breasts
90 gr Cream risotto with zucchini and salmon
Extras
100 gr Potato puree
100 gr Steamed rice
Dessert
60 gr Chocolate cake

Buffet Premium I / 20,00 €/person
(minimum 20 persons)
Starters
40 gr Mini spicy kebab
50 gr Emmental roll filled with fresh lettuce salad and olives
Salad bar
100 gr Mixed vegetable salad with corn
40 gr Rocket salad with cherry tomatoes
Main courses
100 gr Beef curry noodles with oyster mushrooms
100 gr Fried mini chicken breasts
90 gr Pork leg with carrot and green bean
Extras
80 gr Potato puree
100 gr Steamed rice
80 gr Spaghetti aglio olio
Desserts
60 gr 2 pc Mini desserts
70 gr Sliced fruit
Buffet Premium II / 20,00 €/person
(minimum 20 persons)
Starters
40 gr Parma ham with muschmelon
30 gr Chicken terrine with spinach salad
Salad bar
90 gr Selection of green salads, cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes, onions,
olives, cheese, dried tomatoes
dressing: French, yoghurt-cream, aceto balsamico
Main courses
100 gr Beef medallions on roasted mushrooms and rosemary
100 gr Salmon with grilled vegetable
100 gr Bryndzové pirohy (Goat cheese pirohy) with crunchy bacon and sour cream
Extras
120 gr Roasted potatoes
100 gr Steamed rice
80 gr English vegetable with butter
Desserts
60 gr 2 pc Mini desserts
30 gr Chocolate mousse with forest fruit

Buffet Gold/ 25,00 €/person
(minimum 20 persons)
Starters
30 gr Homemade smoked salmon with yoghurt and caper sauce
50 gr Eggplant with cheese and cherry tomatoes
40 gr Pear and beetroot salad with Feta cheese and sunflower seeds
Salad bar
90 gr Vegetable salad with with sweet corn
Main courses
100 gr Marinated pork sirloin
90 gr Butterfish with citrus sauce
80 gr Wonton noodles with chicken and vegetable
Extras
100 gr Boiled potatoes
100 gr Steamed rice
Desserts
60 gr 2 pc Mini desserts
50 gr Fruit salad with vanilla yoghurt dressing
Buffet Platinum/ 30,00 €/person
(minimum 20 persons)
Starters
50 gr Bruschetta with marinated vegetable
30 gr Salmon terrine
30 gr English roastbeef with dill remoulade
Salad bar
90 gr Selection of green salads, cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes, onions,
olives, cheese, dried tomatoes
dressing: French, yoghurt-cream, aceto balsamico
Main courses
90 gr Poached butterfish with vegetable
90 gr Sirloin on grilled mushrooms and green beans with herb butter
130 gr Duck leg with braised red cabbage
Extras
110 gr Boiled potatoes
100 gr Steamed rice
100 gr Loksha
Desserts
60 gr Homemade Slovak éclair cake
80 gr Chocolate fountain with fresh fruits

CONTACT – SALES DEPARTMERNT
PROMENÁDA, a.s.
HOTEL YASMIN
Tyršovo nábrežie 1, 040 01 Košice
Tel.: +421 55 795 11 00
Fax: +421 55 795 11 22
Rezervácie: reservation@hotel-yasmin.sk
E- mail: info@hotel-yasmin.sk, www.hotel-yasmin.sk
Ing. Jana Tomková
Director of Sales & Marketing
Tel.: +421 55 795 11 20
Cell.: +421 917 912 476
jana.tomkova@hotel-yasmin.sk
Ing. Lucia Deptová
Senior Sales & Conference Manager
Tel.: +421 55 795 11 21
Cell.: +421 905 069 917
lucia.deptova@hotel-yasmin.sk

